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S.F. State Editor

Beaten By Students

A group of 15 to 20 Negro students invaded the oftfices of the

San Francisco State Daily Cater last Monday and assaulted the

editor, five staff members, and a part-time journalism instructor-

The brawb which lasted abouat 10 minates, was directed at editor

 

John HunsaRker and CRarles McDade 叭 “4hriad Da Capo“

一Photo py Jeff Preen

ComicOpera And Millay Drama

Start 1967-68SeasonAt 5S

TBe first productions of the 1967-68 SSC DIama season will take

tbe boards VWednesday through Saturday,November 15-18:;, in the

Stanislians State College Little Theatre,with performances of “Edna

St。Vincent M讨ay「s “Aria Da Capo“and Pergolesis comic inter-

mezazo0“La Padrona.“

The Pergolesi Gpera; under the direction of Dr. Giovanni Cama-

jani,with additional staging by

Professor Bruce Hood,tfeatures
Annette Pirrone, soprano,as the

winsome,housemaid who tricks

her master, played and sung by
William Fox,bass, into marrige,

assisted by Ron and Bob Olsen

as the But]ers.
“Aria Da Capo“ by Edna St.

Vincent Millay is a poetic fan-

tasy which hutilizes the classic

clown figures of the FHarlequin-

ade.。 Pierrot “_and _Columbine,

Played by Patick Craig and Val-

erie Snyder,Cothurnus, acted by

Charles McDade,and the two
shepards, plaed by Joe Hanreddy

and ]John FHunsaker, combine

their talents to Produce a tale

which move from mirth to mur-
der and bac again.、The Millay

Play 5 under the direction of

Professor Brtce Hood

Both productions feature scene

design and costume design by the

Scene Design and “Stagecratft
Classes of the

tHme w训 be 8:39 p.m、on Noy.

15,16,17,18 aad Hckets mav

be reserved by calling 634-9101

or 5296521, extension 246- Ticket

Prices are $1.25 general admis-

sion,$.75 for all stadeats, high 。

school, junior college,or cojlege:

Winery Tour Feor

Iinternatfional Ciab

At “the International Ciub

meeting Tuesday,the members

Planned a tour to the Gallo Win-

ery in Modesto. This Saturday at

10:00 a.m. the group will meet

at Yosemite Hall Transportation

、 will be ,provided by members of

the Turlock Citizen「s Committee.

The tour will take approximately
two hours, Anyone interested in

the tour can contact Mr,Fisher

about transportation.

 

Persican And Indicn

Miniaiures On Dispicy

The Colege Library is present-

ing a display of Persian and In-

dian miniatures in the library Iob-

by from Novembper 3 through

December . These miniatures

are paintings mainly designed to

be used as illustrations i books,
These Tare and beautiful works of

alt date from the sixteenth, seven-
teenth centuries. They are part of

a Private collection ]oaned to the

library. The exhibit may be view-
ed -Monday through Thursday,

8 am. to 9 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m

to 5 p.m:.and Saturday 9 a.m.

to I

  

 

Another member of thse Stan-

islaus State College faculty,Dr.

Lowell G、Richardson,assistant

Professor of foreign language, has

completed requirements for the

degree doctor of philosophy 记

Latin-American Studies at the

Universidad Inter - Americana,

Saltillo,Mexico.

His dissertation topic is en-

ttled “Costa Rica: Democracia

Intre Dictaduras.“

Dr. Richardson has been at the

college since September, 1964

and had former service as a Uni-

ted States diplomat serving in
Latin America.

His earlier degrees in Hispanic

Studies were from the Univyersity

of Wisconsin. 1

 

November 10 一

in the Cafeteria-

CcOme.

November 13 一

ship, 1 pm. at C-130.

November 14 一

Ncvember 15 一

 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

1. Senior Class is sponsoring a dance, 9 P.m. t 1 a:m.,

2.Future Teachers Day,9a.m- io 2 P:m.,sponsored by

Tri Tau Club at the Little Theaitre-

3. AWS weekly meeting, 12 nocon, C-128. All girls wef-

1: Phi Delta Omicron Fraternity organizational meeting,

11:30 a.m: a the Rock. All male students welcome.

2:“Bible Study“ sponsored by Campus Christian Fellow-

1 ICC meeting in Cafeteria, 7:30 a.m.

2.、CND meeting,C-128,12:30 p.m.

3.、tnternational Club meeting,C-129,1 p-m.

1. Drama production “Aria Da Capo“ and “Lta Serva

Padrona“ at Little Theatre, 8:30 p.m. hrough Nov. 18.

2. Los Campaneros Bake Sale,8-3 p.m.,between Class-

room and Library Buildings.

November 16 一 Continuaiion of drama production.

  

Tim Vaszk6, 21,of San Francisco.

No- 7

Contacted by telephone Iast Tuesday,Linda CGalagher,a, Gater

sta李 member who was, Present

quring the mejlee, told the Signal,

They entered 毕e otftice Vvery

qaietly and jast stood around. I

asked them 讨王 could help them,
but they didnt say anything.“

Miss Callagher then went into

Waszko「s office and told him that

she thought something strange

was going on. “When I came

out“she said,“T thought I had

locked -the door.But apparently

兰 didn“ catch.“

Several of the students, includ-

ing members of the _campus

chapter of the Black Students

Union,then entered the office

and said to Vaszko,“Man,wWe

want to ta歪 to you.“

Vaszko,who was on the tele-

Phone,said,Wait a second.“

The students took the telephone

from him and proceeded to beat

him until he fell to the floor. He

Was then kicked several times in

the back.木

attack,Miss Gallagher said,“We

are not certain yet. But we think

itf had something to do with the

selection _of _our Homecoming

Queen. The Black Students Union

had a candidate up for election,

but she lost The negro students

feel that the election was unfair

and that we (The Gater) had
something to do with 社“

Miss Callagher reported that

during the fight the President of

the Black Students Union stood

at the doorway of the office,

blocking off entrance by anyone

from outside:.

(A UPI news story; Teleased

MNov. 7, cited several events which

may have precipitated the assault:

]) The Black Students Union and

the Gater have been at odds

with each other for some months

(Continued on Page 3 3)

 

Solutions For

Student Problems

WwASHINGTON, D.C. (LP.)一

The nation「s state colleges and

universities have taken specific

steps this fall to qdeal with such

student complaints as Iack of

communication with faculty and

administration,insufficient parti-
cipation i setting sChool policy,

and teelings of alienation because

of campus,bigness,“according to

a Survey made by the Association

of State Colleges and Universi- .

ties.

The Pervading focus of con-

cern among the -conutry「s state

colleges and Universities,which

“educate one OUt of CVeEIY five

college and hniversity studentsy

has been to search out ways of

dealing with student frustration
and nrest. :In many cases. this
has taken the form of giving stu-

dents representation on key facul-

t and administrative committees.

At Radford College in Virgina,

for example,students w讨 begin

to serve. on nine faculty com-

mittees and at the State College

at VWestfield in Massachusetts,

there will be student representa-

tves on the schoofs three stand-

ing committees一Executive Cur-
riculum “and “_DiscipHine. Two

Montana colleges一Eastern and

Northern~一 are increasing existing

student representation on faculty

and administrative committees.

Pennsylvania「s Shippensburg

State College wil put students

0n-its Curriculum _Committee.

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute

w 训place students on a 基com-
mittees within the Disision cf

(Continued on Page < Cof 习
 

The Fresman Class - A Meeting?

Dy Patsy

On November 2, the freshman

class held theirfirst meeting:. The

officers were ptesent along with

a small minority of the class. The

areas which were focused upon
wWwere a qdance to raise money, and

the opinions of the class concern-

ing the recent controversy 0Ver

the art gallery: Unfortunately,

this meeting was not a meeting,

but an informal little get together

wherein everyone had themselves

a gay ole
飞fter freshman class represent-

ative Pat McDoweHl expressed

negative statements about the art
g2allery,freshman Ted Bernard

remarked,“Pat: how _can you

stand hp there asking for a vote

on this issue when youre so ob-
viously biased?“ At this Point

chaos again Preyvailed、Ted then

said to freshman class president,

Jeff Sanders,“We cant get any-

thing done unless you assert some

order here[“
“Dont say anything to me,T

“dont have anything to do with

tbhis““was Jeffs

 

Can this be called a real meet-

ing where the President qdoes not
maintain order or Parliiamentary

Procedurep Tm not inferring tbhat

this meeting should be militarily

regemented, but that when a

class comes together for a meet-

ing 讨 should be conducted 训 a

responsible manner.、 When im-

Portant ssues are at hand they

should be discussed in an orderly

and Ieasonable fashion.、To take

p stadents tme on an issue, l 论e

that of the dance,which cant
Posibly take place because of a

lack of funds, 5 a waste cf time
for everyone,The tHme wasted

on discussing the dance should

have been spent on the more im-
portant issue of the art gallery.

At a Iespectable meeting the
officers should plan their agenda,

the whats and how「s of the issues
to, be discussed,beforehand,We

are no Ionger in high school and

these are no Ionger high school

meetings,so why dont we all

grow up a little, if not a lot, and

conduct a meeting in a manner

Characteristic of college students?



 

 

Letter frormm the Editor |

A LACK OF COMMUNICATION

Three weeks ago, as most Everyone on Campus is now well ayware

of,students from the art department banded together- to protest

what they felt to be an insufficient budget allotment for the SSC Art

CGallery: In general, the interchanges between the art students and
the ASSSC Executive Coumcil were highly emotional,and seemed

to result in little more than confusion being lapped upon confusion.

In order to clarify in my own mind the source of the problems

sutrounding the Art Gallery, TI , last week,talked to Mr.Camarata,

SSC art teacher and one of the founders of the Art Gallery, The
following is a Partial record of that conyversation. I think Mr. Camar-,

ata「s comments will not only bring some light to what has already

taken place,but may be helpful in deciding whats to be done about

the Art Gallery in the future. |

Rible: How did the ArtGallery get startedpP

Camarata: The art department, three years ago, set the Precedent

of having an Art Gallery, Because the State of California does not

appropriate funds for this type of activity,we worked through tbhe

Associated Students. E

Rible: Then the program was initiated by the faculty members.

Camarata: Yes. But we dont feel that we ought to be running 训.

It is not our position to coerce the student into wanting art; but

rather to initiate the tradition of cultural programs on campus.、We

started the Art Gallery because there was no one else to do让. How-
ever,we would like to see more students involvd in setting it up

and administering 让.

Rible: What about this question of money?》 Why all the con-

fusion?

Camarata: Last year Tom Harris (then president of the ASSS5C)

said that the Art Gallery would receive no money for this year. The

art students got up a petition and presented it to the ERxecutive Coun-

cil. The Finance Committee met and gave us a figure of $2,400 for

this year. I asumed then that we would get this amount of money-

I did not realize that the budget they were making up was only to

serve as a guide for this years Executive Council. 「

You see, we did not understand the procedure for going about
getting funds for this activity.We have since learned that there is

a formilized way of reduesting money: I think this wil help us in the

future to convince the EC ot the real cost of having a meaningful

art PrOgram 0n CampuUs.

Rible: Last year the Art Gallery received $400,and this year

$1,000. I take it that you feel this is not enough money.

Camarta: The Art Gallery has never been funded

cant run a good annual Art Gallery on $400 or a $1,000-
Rible: But last year you managed to have art shows all year Jong

.and with only $400. How did you manage that?
、Camarata: The $400 we received last year didnt really pPay for

all shows we put into the gallery,We went out and contacted

friends and got the shows free. We did this willingly because we are

&a Small college here; and we are trying to baild something up, But
“this-is Tiotsthe-best wayrtorraneanArtrCGailerys o R

Fible: Besides going through the Procedure redquesting funds

from the Budget Finance Committee,and all that, Can y0u see any

other way of redquesting funds for the Art Callery?

Camarata: Maybe there should be something like a Cultural Com-

mittee. The athletics department bands its varionuns activities into a

co-op and comes up with a detailed budget which it submits to the
Executive Council Perhaps if music, drama and art were to form a

similar group,then we wWould be 讨 a better position for redquesting

Inajor Sol-

 

 
 

 
 
    

   
 

  

  

funds. Maybe a committee made up of three faculty members and

four students一something like that.
去“ 林 “家。 蛇 2

Although Mr. Camarata was ready to admit, in the above conver-

sation, the misunderstanding on the part of the art department, I feel

it is only fair to him and those art students involved to Point out

that is is primarily the responsibility of the Executive Council to in-
form people whom it appoints of their role and function.

Also, 让 is my understanding that the shows put into the art gallery

must be contracted well in advance; so it falls to the EC, if they wart

an art gallery at al to come up with some system whereby the art

gallery could be guaranteed at least a minimum amount of money.

SPEECH- STUDENTS 1CO COMPETE

Seven Stanislaus State College tournaments each quarter and are

Speech students w 训compete i hoping t increase their number

the University of Berkeley Cam- as tentative Plans allow for ex-
『 ansion.

Pus this coming weekend,Mov- 〖 On Dec. 1 and 2, many of the

schools“entered in tHe Befkeley

Tournament wil be on CaInPUS

here in Turlock for the First An-

 

Ieges and Universities will be

entered from all the Western

statesThe SSC Forensic squad

are each entered in two of the _

three events offered, Oratory and

nual Readers Theatre Festival,

with each school competing in

three events: Humorous,Drama-

tc and Choral. The finals of each
of these will be open to the public

Saturday afternoon,Dec,2.

Oral Interpretation,both Junior

and Senior divisions. The speech

team will_ be entered -in three
 

PART TWO

What Are The General Education Requirements?

And What ls A Libera| Arts Education?

by James N. Javaher

(Dr.Jaoafer i ife ChRairman for tfhe .Department Mathematics at Stantslaus State College.
He has pfepared在i ariicle especially for tfe Stanislaus SignaL)

PURPOSE OF EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA (From “&

Framework for Public Education i Califormia““ Bulletin of the

California State Department of XIX,

No. 6,“The Purposes of Education in American Democracy,,Educa-

tional Policies Commission of the National Education Association and

the Amercian Association of School Administrators,I938) clearly

states and specifies the following: The Objsctive of Civil Respon-
sibility,(2) The Objective of Full Realization of Individual Capaci-

ties,(3) The Objectives of Human Relationships, and (4「 The Ob-

jectives of Economic Efficiency-.

ˇ Now, the question is how such a program would be in line with

the above stated objectives. When Dr. Conants report 0n American

high schools was released, I believe in 1959; 训 his summary, he

had a main theme; namely,“Diversified Talents Require Diversi-

fied Elective Programs.“The required program for 巩 was: (D) four

years of English, (2) four years of social studies, including two years

o fhistory (one American), (3) a Senior course in American Problems

or American Government,(4) one year of algebra or general math,

and (5) at least one year of science. I am wondering how many C

the SSC students have had these courses in the high school and

how many have retained any Part of them. Are they to take

a comprehensive exam o0n these subjects Prior to entrance? I know

students who have problems not only with spelling, they cant even

write the simplest sentences,putting aside the question ot one year

of algebra,Can these students benefit from General Education re-

quirements or humanity courses? Is it not possible that an inyestiga-

tion similar to Dr. Conants could be done on the state colleges and

the universities and corresponding recommendations be made?

ft seems to me that in order to get rid of all this nosensical hulla-

baloo, we should do the following: (1) We have to set up as a col-

lege an entrance exam,so we can be sure that all our students meet

the minimum standards recommended by Dr. Conant「s report (and

here I do not mean S.A.T. test). (2) The entire faculty and admin-

河

istration should bring to the attention ofour higher authorities and

the legislature that these requirements are arbitrary and meaning-

less and 让 is better to concentrate on other Problems of our state

and stop meddling in the programs of the colleges. (3) If the faculty

of this college truly believe in a broad education, then each disci-

Pline should present a sedquence of at least 3 courses (one year)

which they feel is of a nature to expand the horizon of knowledge

巡 depth for the student and then the college should require each

student to take any four sequences during their four years of attend-

ance in the college and leayve the students conpletely free to choose

any four sequences as they wish. (4 A Student Educational Policy

Committee should be established by the SSC student body to partici-

Pate in course selection, and review and make recommendations onˇ

these sedquences.(5) The faculty and the administration must stop
Playing the role of Cod and telling students what is best for them,

feaving the counseling only for those students who seek those services:.

With regard to this suggestion, I remember i I1952 I attended

a conference at the University of Chicago which included a Iecture

on“Personal Thoughts o Teaching and Learmning“given by Pro-

fessor Carl R. Rogers. FHis remarks are very apPropriate here、He

said,“ I find it a very troubling thing to phinK,particularly when I

think about my own evperiences and try to extract from these ex-

Periences the meaning that seems genuinely inherent in them.At

frstb,such thinking is very satisfying,because- it seems to discover

sense and pattern in a whole host of discrete events. But then f

very often becomes dismaying,because I realize how ridiculous

these thoughts, which have much value to me,would seem to most

People. My impression is that训 I try to find meaning in my own

experience 讨 leads me, nearly always,ih directions regarded as

absurd.“
I hope I have supplied sufficient fuel in this article for the stu-

dents,teachers,administrators,staff and anyone else who would

Care to comment.

t
   

 

伊团 BLII03

Dy Ray dQrrelson

ASSSC President

Today I am concerning mysef

with the distibution of National

Defense EGucation Act Loans on

CaInPUS. It seems apParent that

there are some discrepencies and

inconsistencies in confering the

Joans:.

The examples that I have,

Irange from a needy student who

received less than he redquested

when the money was available,

to a student who received much

more than he indicated that he

needed.

The N.D.E.A. loan is designed

to give a student security while

pursuing his formal college educa-

tion. As the name implies, this is

&a ]oan, not charity,so it is paid

back after graduation. f the Fed-

eral Government feels that it is

in the National Interest to give

a needy student financial security

while in college, then why is this

policy not followed here at S3C.

In short, it appears that some

students have been teated un-

fairly and unlawfully in the dis-

tribution of these funds. If there

are any students who fee1 that

they are victims of such circum-

stances, and 讪 they would like a

Chance to make their grieyances
known,then Please contact n&

in the Student Body Office.

neus ln Brief

Modesto ].C.: A recent carapus

survey of students use of druss

showed that rouaghly !0 out of

45 students have used dru

bat a majority of the students

knew where to purchase drugs.

姑“ 标, 娆

San Jose State: A campus chapter

of a newly-organized national

Political “peace“party opened

a voter registration drive called

the Peace and Freedm Party.

妮 “李“ 梁

San Francisco State: MAX,the

Professor evaluation bookiet

Published periodically, will not
be issued this year due to in-

 

   

adejuate returns _of student

questionaries.

奉 “定“ 痛

Sacramento State: During the re-

cent ASB election the students

by a 243 vote maijority endorsed

a“dove“position opposed to a

“hawk“position and the stu-
dents split 43% to 428 in favor

of legalizing marijuana; KERS

the campus radio station began

operation

标“ 宇 芸

Cal Poly: ASB officers showed

concern in the procedure of

Iodging a complaint against an

instructor to curb inadeduate

teachers; an“instructural eval-

uation“report,an opportunity

for students to evaluate instruc-

tors on their teaching ability,

wWas passed in the Student Sen--
ate; the Senate ot the ASB

voted to abalish all class repre-

sentatives in theSenate to be

replaced by two representatives

each from _upper and lower

division.
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Lette/s 1

Bones litter the hallway and

asping men and women 1ay

crumbled and twisted. It i a

typical cafeteria scene.
Ifnside,operations are at their

regular Iunch time snails Pace.
Roaches play- hide- and seek

among the candies in the vend-

ing machine. The hugh coin-

operated stomach pump i the

lebby chugs away loudIy with an

accosional barp. Hungry patrons

enter--and green shaded议 look-

ing People stagger A tpical

catfeteria scene.
In the cafeteria,know affec-

tonately as Ptomaine Tavermy

customers sit Ilooking at their

food in hopes that 讨 will die

quietly, In the corner four stu-

dents are playing Old Maid、&A

rat chases a cat across the fleor.

A typical cafeteria scene.

You watch the kitchen help as

they work,One wipes her face

with last weeks rag and wWrings

让 out into a coffe cup as a ref训.

One of the food servers thim-

bles some ice cream into a Ccup,

squirts some Burma-Shave and

hands the malted milk to an un-
suspecting freshman. An army of

ants march victoriously behind

the counter carrying apiece of

cheese.Two roaches peep out

from behind the Pasties on the

far counter and a cat,followed

all too closely by a screaming

and starved rat, runs out of the

serving area, Those boys in the
corner have changed the rules of

Old Maid slightly so that they
can play for money. Still a tbyi-

cal cateteria scene.
The chef ceases working and

Ieans on his range to rest but

for a momentOne of the boys

pPlaying Old Maid suddenly leaps

up,seizes a cat-of-nine tails and
Iashes out at the cook, reminding

the tred man that today just
might be the day he buys some-

thing. Some students are grouped
around tables dabbling i tbheir

salads and try to make jokes about

the food. The cafeteria mortician

asks a shy freshman coed howy

she Hkes her lanch. T think its
swilF-er,swell“ she replies as

she runs with her dime toward

the hallway-
Another customer,when asked

why he isnt eating the fish spe-

cial answers,Long tme no sea.“
Many a student is misled into

theserving Hne thinking 讨 is a

draft protest and then finds out

that one-way traffice rule forces
him to continue through the line

by this time willing to enlist.
An most of them,not wanting to

be- embarrassed _by_ emerging
from the Iine with anempty tray,

take_ an oleander leaf salad or
crab apple pie.。On the menu,

which 九 stangely readable only 7
after one has entered the ]ine,is

listed the day「s bare of fare: Con-

go stype roast:, 「horse kidneys,

Eskimo stype whale blubber,

creamed potato eye,and stewed

Sea-weed.
Many who do not know the

Secret inner-working of the cafe-.
teria claim that proper sanitary

Precautions are certainJy Iacking.

Students this is absolutely untrue.

College food service and hn-

dertaking “parlor ,hires ,dorm

students each “_quarter to _go
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厂efoftor

through the eating,area and

scrape the insects off the floor.

Several cats are kept in the kit-

chen to curb the rat problem,but

this has proven unsuccessful. The
rats usually grow two times larger

than the felines and officials of

the campus policy force suspect
rats of one form o0r another are

responsible for the sudden disap-

Pearance of two butchered mares

from the meat storage last

Tuseday. After the fortunate dis-

appearance,food service masters

became irate and determining to

end the Tat problem once and for

alb obtained forty large tigers.

Latest reports, however, show

that ten of the hugh felines have

disappeared.

Happy Eating,

S.B. Card No. 347

标“ 县- 坤

Sir: f

It appears upon reading ,the

MNov, 3 issue of The Stanislaus

Signal, that a certain ]imited ele-

ment, represented by Martin KiL-
gore,ot the 85SC constituency

feels that student government is

reminiscent of their high school

days. It appears that perhaps

some students have trouble sep-

arating themselves from the past

and adapting themselves to their

new environment: f they had

observed more objectivIy the oP-

erational aspects of their student

government rather then offering
unjustitiable critism,the real pro-

gress i student government-一

student cooperation can be Ire-

layed.
ft would have been more ap-

ropos had our Pseudo student

government expert given more

mature thought to his arguments.

Argument No、 TI: “The Athletic

Commissioner has as much pPower

in student government as the Sec-

retary, who has as much swing

as the entire sophomore class via
its representative.“ The Athletic
Commissiolief and9 the SecretaIv

are elected by the entire student
body, the Sophomore representa- .

tive is elected by approximately

one-fHifth of the student body.

Each, however,serves & vital

function within the entire spect-

ram of student government.

In argument No. 2, the author

claims that members of student

government“sit around and wait

for next year.“This i obviously
the claim of a person who is un-

aware of the work involved i
maintaining affairs of the ASSSC

on campas to say nothing of the

laison that has to be maintained

with the community and the over-
all complex of the state cCollege

system. It would seem that a per-

son who spends 4-8 hours a day

on student government:,as sev-
eral members of this year「s coun-

cil do (drop by the ASSSC office

if you have doubts) is doing more

than“waiting for next

Argument No,3 concerns the

spending of the ASSSC budget of

8$26,820 on what the representa-

tively elected student governmient

feels is needed、This actually
a compliment, the author admits

we are spending. the money on

things that have been determined

necessary, and student govern-

ment determines need by baro-

metrically measuring student de-

sires as accurately as possible. VWVe

are perplexed by the true signift-

cence of this particular argument.

In conclusion t is noted that

critism of student government,

should , be encouraged as tbhis s

one of the primary strengths of

a free society、But critisni should
: be of a mature and responsible

nature. With this i mind we

should confine (critism) to speci-

fic problems which can be dealt

with effectively rather than gross
generalities which sexee no pur-

Pose other than confuse issues and

mislead people.

John Russel,
ASSSC- Treasurer

Maggi Stamm,

ASSSC Vice-President

t

Change is always about us, and

in“Aria Da Capo“Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay「s one act play,the

春M仪

人ria Da Capo

Dy Sipes

 

ˇ“abrubtness of the alteration is de-

Play opens i a

highly theatrical style,then sud-

denly moves into the area of

realism adding emphasis to the

deadly game being acted out by

the Players.

The choice of the playwright

to sandwich the drama of life Vs.
death and its symbolic causes be-

tween the absurdity of indiffer-

ence and conformity i an in-

teresting coamment on man「s exist-

ence. Theˇtheatre goer who

watches and listens to this simple

abstract piece will be abjle to

draw conclusions at any level of

his own imagination.

Valerie Snyder,casted as Col-

umbine,Played the comic and

Pantomine sequences with a flair

that was not to be outdone by hez

Partmer,Pat Craig,who portrays

Pierrot,her counterpart,to the

opening_ Harlenquinade. The

stance she has to assume as 2

Piano to justfy Pierrots wander-

ings into the realm of the arts

i gesture.、 Protessor

Hood expHicitly -and excellently

staged the- production in sharp

black and white images and these

were dulled in the realistic sedu-

ences that foliowed.

Cothurnus,the intruder and

master of the pastoral sequence,

was an imposing force portrayed

by Charles McDade.JjJoe Hen-

reddy and John Hunsaker achi-

ved success as Corydon and ThyrI-

sis, the simple shepards ˇwho

openedtheir segment of the Play
i Peace and ,“shortly became

aware that 让 is a deadliy game

that they are playing.
生Re settHTig=一stal卞 命 dreaiTt-

like in black and ex-

ecuted by SSC「S first class in

scenery design with a bold feel1-

ing for the fantasy dictated by the
PlayThis continuity of design

was maintained by Norma Carth-

ers who accented and softtened

the sharpness of the images with

her costuming.

In closing, I have to disagree

with the play「s cynical character

Pierrot, who says,I haye become

a critic; there is nothing I can

enjoyed the production,

it has much to offer and may be

seen Nov, 15,I6,17,I8 on a

double bill with the comic opera,

“La Serva Padrona“ by Pergol-

esi. Curtain time, 8:30 P.m.

Siudents Beatf Editor

(Continted from Page 1)

on grounds that the newspaper

slants or underplays news about

Negroes: 2) I had de-

veloped over a delay in printing

the picture of the umion「s candi- -

date for Homecoming _Queen.

And 3) last year,when Vaszko
was Sports Editor for the

he wrote an article calling de-

Posed champion Cassius Clay “a
clown一hysterian.“

Also injured in the fight were

five GCater stafff members who

rose to help -Vaszko when the

trouble broke out, and part-time

icurnalism instuctor,Lynn Lud-

Jow,suftfered a broken finger.

Tbhe two female sta玟 members

Present were not harmed“1

grabbed for the phone“said Miss

Gallagher,“bat they took 讨 and

tore it off the

Vaszko is presently in the S

State infirmiry being checked out
for Possible internal injuries.

As of Signal Press time,no

arrests or positive identifications

have been made. But Miss Call-

agher said,“There was a

grapher here in the office at the

time of the fight:,The pictures

he took are being used to identify

the students.“

 

Stanislaus State College coeds Patriciad Lau 叱 Modesto and

VicK Cople 叶 TurlocK explore 4 Budhist mondastery 071 Lion7s

Head Motuntain训 Taitoan tDitRh Ropert Pallas of Fyesno State.

SSE Siudents Abroad

Four Stanislaus State College students are current传 enrolled at

two foreign universities as participants i the California State In-

temational Programs. Vicki Gople of Turlock,Patricia Lau of

Modesto and Fran&k Stanley,]rof Atwater are studying at the

National University at Taiwan.Kay Seaton of Turlok is studying

t the University ef Granada i Spain、
 

 

OPEN LETTER TQOQ

ICC MEMBERS

Club members,advisors,and

interested students,

Iam writing this open lettter

to inform you of the Present

and future activities of the

Inter-Club Council. The next

ICC will be held on Tuesday,

14 at 7:30 a.m. in the

Catfeteria. It s hoped that
more clubs will be represented

as there seems to be little class

conflict at this hour.The last

meeting showed a definite need

for a better time as the guests

not only out numbered the
representatives but alsC out

voiced

At the next meeting the
agenda w训 include reports on

club activities, a report on the

activities of the excutive coun-

cil, and a continuation of the

discussion on- the role and

function of ICC:.

There are 2 projects for the

ICC to tackle, the production

of an ICCG handbook to be

issued to all clubs, and the de-

velopment of the master social

calendar.、.The latter Pproject
will become the continuing

Project of the ICC、 f the

calendar is to be successful

and provide the activities and

events that the students wish,

it w训 be up to lthe clubs to

Play a major role. This is poss-

ible when and on]y they be-

come active and participate in

the development of the cal-

endar. 邹

The ICC holds a great deal

of potential influence in stu-

dent affairs. ff you are repre-
sented and your representa-

tve is active,you wWill benefit
all forms of student govern-

ment: I cannot dwell enough

on the necessity of ICC accept-

ing its responsibilities to the

students- 5

Sincerely,

Maggi Stamm,

ASSC Wice-President
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The California State Interna-

tHonal Programs,which are the

official academic“ year study

abroad activity of the state col-

lege system,have achieved na-

Honal recognition as an outstand-

ing study abroad opportunity.

Daring the first five years of

operation the International Pro-

grams sent abroad over 1,000 stu-

dents from all eighteen state col-

Ieges, the large majority of them

with the aid of Joans and other

forms of financial assistance.

Student qualifications for selec-

tion include upper division or

8raduate standing by September,

1968,academic excellence,and

Proficiency in the Ianguage, of

instruction i the French,CGer-

man, Italian and Spanish Pro-
grams. The Programs i Japans,

2weden and Taiwan do not re-

dquire previus linguistic profici-

ency.、 All programs include two
semesters of academic work and

are fully accredited and designed

to meet the egree requirements

of & California State College.

Persona ltravel time is provided,

though no academic credit s
given for ttavel.

In addition to the universities
named above, students may apply

for study programs at the Uni-

wersity of Aix-Marseille, Berlin,

Heidelberg, Madrid, Uppsala,

Stockholm,Florence,and Was-

eda (Tokyo):.

Detailed information _on alt

academic an dfinancial aspects

0f study abroad opportunities

with the California State Inter-

national Programs may be ob-

tained from Dr. David B. Sten-

zel or by writing to the Office of

International Programs, California

.Colleges,1600 Holloway

Avenue, San Francisco, Cali-
foimia. 94132.

C国HIH加P

FROM EUROPE

CHARTER

JET FLICHTS

ONE WAY

PARIS to S5AN FRANCISCO

August 3,1968

太 Himited number of spaces are
availabje for faculty, sta社, studentfs

of The California State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For information:

Office of International Programs

The_California State Colleges

T600 Holloway Avenue

San Franicisco California 94132

(415) 469-TO44

  

 



 

ˇ,THE ART SCENE

THE CoMING

py-Nan Ya Cleabe

Dynamic energy explodes throughout the Art Department, as

teachers and students finish old projects and begin new ones. The

Fine Art Club is expanding its activities to include the whole Stu-

dent Body as well as the community-
The first project concerns the“Studio「 Galery,“upstairs in the

second Classroom Building.All students,part-time and full-timey

are invited to submit their art

wWork一all media,to Miss Nancy

Stringer,at the Fine Art Club

meetings, Thursdays at I:00 p.m.,

in rIoom C-128.

Works chosen by 巳 Ieviewing

committee will be displayed on
the walls of the“Studio

玲 you wish to sell your worlky

you W训 receive a 7592 commis-

sion per sale. The Iemaining 250

will go to the general budget of

the Fine Art Clmb. This is a ITe-

volying show and there w训 be
ample 0pportunit for a variety

of enteries. The“Studio Callery“

i displaying student work this

week.

The“Art Auction,“which w训

h

West Main at Broadway
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401 East Main 一 634-6770

   

 

be opened at 10 am., in the Main

Art Callery on Nov. 20,is the
second Art Club -Project sched-

uled for tbis month,that will 记-

volve students as well as local

artists、This show w巡 be auc-

tioned o玖 on Dec. 2 at 2 o「ciock.

Entries,all media; may pe sub-

mitted to Miss Jan Breejen. at the
Art Club meeting,Further in-

formation wiff be fortheoming.

2 史 之 西 ‖

o闹ore 『inals!

AMES, Ia. (LP.)一The discon-

tnuation of final examination

week proposed by the College of

Sciences and Humanities at IOwa

State University ]ast spIring 15

stHll in the ecommendation stage.

George Christensen,Vice-presi-

dent for academic affairs, said the

College of Sciences and Hunmani-

ties hopes to interest the other

four colleges here in the program

so记 initiated the program would

be “University-wide. He stated

the general faculty of ISU would

have to approve the system be-

fore 让 would go intoe effect.

The proposal by the depart-

ment heads and chairmen of the

College of Sciences and Humani-

ties recommiended that final week

be discontinued Provided that

each instructor give at least three

hours examinations,or the edui-
valent quizes, each

quarter.、The Iast hour examina-

   

一 ton couldbe“givenr during -the

TIast week of classes but not on

the last day of Classes.

The recommendation cited that
examinations would be more fre-

quent to give adeduate feedback

to the students,there would be

no last minute cramming for one

major test, there would be more
time fo reffective teaching during

the period that is now “dead
week“and final week, and elimi-

nation of finals might ]ower em-

Phasis on course grades:,

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

TO COLLEGCE5 SENIORS AND

GCRADUATE sTUDENTS

一Guaranteed by a Top Company

一No War Clawse

一Exclusive Benefits af Special Rates

一Full Aviation Coverage

一Premium Deposiis Deferred untill you are out of school

Richard Fortado

CollegeMaster Rep., Telephone 634-3939 or 632-5359

The CollegeMaster is a program designed exclusively for

and offered only to you 一 The College Senior.

 

 

 
 
 

SSC BRARD

Music lovers will be happy to

hear that SSC has finally estab-

fshed a concert band under the

direction of Dr. Wislsr of the

music departmient.

The band is small at present

with on]y 25 pieces; but Dr. Wis-

Ier is quite pleased with the in-

stumentation.

Recently,the ,band elected a
President and a council to work

with Dr:,,Wisler to co-ordinate

band affairs.

Sophomore psychology major,

Barbara MNichols,will serve as
 

   

Campus Christian Fellowshih

heard Rev. Darrel Johnson speak

on“Ts the Church Out-dated?“

Rev. Johnson stated that the mes-

sage of the Church of Christ ts

not outdated but the form of the

church is、The charch is not a

building on a corner but the fsf-

Iowship of Christians.

He presented several problems

of the charch: I1} God can only

work 记 the church building一

Christ was never Iimited to a

building; 2) Doctrine is for the

down and under,not for the up

and outers一stuccess of the pr0s-

Porous limits its appeal; 3) Church
used to be the social center in a

day of monlogue, now its a back-

water i day of dialogue一times

have changed; 4)Idea of spect-

ator Christianity with division
between laity and clergy-laity

Pa pastor to be good; 5) Social

club atmosphere in church; 6)
Intellectual Isolation of church,

not sharing ideas and turning

back on social responsibilities,

most improtantly the church has

turned its back on college stu-
9ents.

The soultions offered during

the following discussion were: a

restructuring of the Sunday school
system and discussion of current

issues by the church.
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632-0737 Turlock

President“ FTeshmanˇ Martha

Lund and Barry Woodbridge and

Janior Cris Oleson will represent

the band as council members:,

The band meets Tuesdays and

Thursdays from “12:30-to 1:50

pP:m:. The instuments are furnish-

ed by the school.

Any musical talent and/or abili-

t can be put to use. If interested

contact Dr,WVVisler. .

Siudent Preblems s e 。

(Continued from Page 九

Student Affairs,plans to group

「 all student 0rganization PIesi-

dents into a council to meet mon-

thly with the Dean of Students,
and has adopted a procedure for

the release of student Personnel
recOords.

West Texas State University

has set up a new committee; con-

sisting of five students,five ad-

ministrators “and “five “faculty

members,“to give greater visibi-

Hty to student views.“At Hender-
son State College i Orkansas,

tbe President of all student or-

ganizations w议 begin to meet

monthly ith the student person-

deans, the dean of instruction
and the college president.

]Jackson State College,Missis-

sippi, has established a new fac-

ulty committee“to enhance stu-
dent life.“At California State CoLl-

lege at Fullerton,student and

faculty representatives will meet

at a two-day retreat in ieffore“to
improve communications.“

A good number of schools have

turned to a repappraisal of stu-

dent codes and guidelines as one

way of approaching student prob-

lems. At the State University of

MNew York at Buffalo, for example,

a task force produced a detailed

aCcademic charter 一 including a

Students Bill of Rights一which
s now in the proces of being im-

Plemented.

California「s Chico State College
wil have a new College Code

Which Places the responsibility

for student behavior with the stu-

dents, outlines minimum and max-

imum _penalties for infractions

and sets up 2 student appeals

system. Armstrong State College

in Ceorgia has revised and clear-

Iy . defined its policies on Stu-

dents“Rights: A student-faculty

study at Vermont「s Johnson State

College resulted in a new stu-

dent handbook and Jackson State

has issued a revised constitution

for the student government associ-

ation.

Wisconsin State University at

River Falk is tying out some-

thing unusual this fall The ad-

ministration will begin a study

只 Planned roommate assign-

ments; Dasing selection on abili-

ty, major coarse of study or class

schedule.

The Infamous

Greek Art

Ahthletics Fued

Dy Marty, Kilgore

IT checked in with my Little

Greek buddy, Helen Kazantzakes,

this weekend. Helen, you Imay Ie-

call],cut out from“Creece after

the coup,but she still keeps 记

touch with all of her old Crecian

Pals back at“City-State“ College.

“Helen[“ I creid, “My littie

Agean Arpeggiol Whats the skin-
ny i the isles of Greece,those

nemeses of first quarter Fresh-
men7“ˇ“ˇ

“Ah Martin,my gross good-
buddy,“she sighed into her Plate

of Ouzo,“Times are hard at dear
old City-State (The Student Cov-

ernment should only be stranded

in the desert with nothing but

barbeque _potato Chips). Ever

since the junta took 08er the

SChool, Democracy at City-State
is dead.

“You may remember,Martin,
that Athletics has always been

an integral part of Greek culture;

but now the jiunta consists of a

band of scruffy art majors Who

took over the Student Govern-

ment with a scruffy (Ptuil) peti-

tion. All of -the student taxes

which had gone to the Javelin

and Discus teams is now being

thrown down the rat-hole of ART

(t should only be seen on Ed
Sullivan).“

“Helen baby,““ I said,“that「s

to0 badI What you ought to do

is set hp & counter-movementl

City-State needs a loyal opposi-

tionl Organize a reaction and, 让

you can Iaise & majority、force

the government to do as its con-
stitaents

一 Martin,my naive ninny,
you dont understand[“ she moan-

ed,taking a big bite out of her

Strega,City-State isnt govern-

ment by an Executive Council as

in your own StanisJaus State. We
exist under the aegis of the sttu-

dent (They should all kiss John

Wayne) junta who are elected

once a year and then are free to

do as they wish until we elect
the next junta the following year-

In the meantime, the proud tadi-
tion of City-State athletics must

abide the whims of the iunta. Per-

haps next year we will hayve a

junta with many Athletic Support-

ers hpon itL.“

We zowie gangl (Me for a

glass of apple pie and a slice of

Mom「s delish, homemade Strega).

My ]ittle talK with Helen Kazant-

zakes iust about shook me to the
corel It kind of makes me won-

der if that sort of thing -couldn“t

happen right here on 0ur camptts.

I dqont know though,the way

our student Covernment has been

“handed down to us pretty well

insures that there]1 always be

Iots of 《thletic Support on the

Executive Council.
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